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COASTED
A stakes winning and Breeders’ Cup placed two-year-old, Coasted is from an
outcross sire line, out of a multiple graded stakes winning mare from a quality
international family.
Amongst the leading two-year-olds of her crop, on only her second start Coasted
took a Saratoga maiden special weight by six lengths over subsequent grade one
winner Dream Dancing. On her next outing, she gained a black-type victory in the
P. G. Johnson Stakes, also at Saratoga. Coasted’s standing as one of the best of her
division was stamped in the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf (gr. I), where she
finished a strong-closing second, a half length behind the winner, New Money
Honey. Behind her, in an outstanding field, came multiple group one winner Roly
Poly; group one winners Hydrangea and Intricately; group/grade two winners
Madam Dancealot and Spain Burg; graded/group winners La Coronel, Sweeping
Paddy, Rymska, and Cavale Doree; and stakes winners Happy Mesa and Lull. These
efforts earned Coasted an official rating of 119 on the Experimental Free Handicap
for two-year-old fillies, just 4 lbs. below highweighted Champagne Room, the
Champion Two-Year-Old Filly of 2016, and above those such as Abel Tasman,
Dancing Rags, Noted and Quoted, Yellow Agate, American Gal, Union Strike, Pretty
City Dancer, Sweet Loretta, Daddy’s Lil Darling, and Farrell. Coasted demonstrated
that she had trained on from two to three when missing by just a neck to Dream
Dancing – who received 4 lbs. – in the Herecomesthebride Stakes (gr. III).
Coasted is one of ten stakes winners to appear from the first two crops of her sire,
the Metropolitan Handicap (gr. I) and Whitney Invitational Handicap (Gr. I) victor
Tizway.
Coasted is a sister to currently active graded stakes performer, Malibu Stacy, runner
up in the Raven Run Stakes (gr. II) and Victory Ride Stakes (gr. III). This talented duo
are the first and second foals for their dam, Malibu Pier, winner of the Santa Ana
Stakes (gr. II), Santa Barbara Handicap (gr. II), and Beverly Hills Handicap (gr. III), and
also multiple stakes placed, including when second in the La Brea Stakes (gr. I).
Malibu Pier is also dam of an Into Mischief two-year-old filly that realized $500,000
at the Keeneland September yearling sales and is bred back to the same horse.
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Coasted’s second dam, Blue Moon, a listed winner in France, also took the Buena
Vista Handicap (gr. II) in the U.S., and earned runner-up spots in the Queen Elizabeth
II Challenge Cup Stakes (gr. I), Locust Grove Handicap (gr. III), and Prix des Reservoirs
(gr. III). Blue Moon’s dam, To the Rainbow, is by the outstanding sire, Rainbow
Quest, out of Trelex, dam of the three-time group one winner Big John, and
ancestress of 20 stakes winners, also including the Personal Ensign Stakes (gr. I)
victress Passing Shot, and Bannaby, successful in the Prix du Cadran (gr. I), as well as
group and graded scorers Morawij, Motivado, Tamise, Aucila, and Quirinetta.
A top-class two-year-old who defeated top juvenile turf fillies from both sides of the
Atlantic, and with graded stakes winning first and second dams, Coasted comes from
a sire line that is an outcross for many leading turf lines, among them Sadler’s Wells,
Danzig/Danehill, and Halo/Sunday Silence.
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